City of Eagle Point

Friday Letter – April 29, 2022

ADMINISTRATION – AARON PRUNTY, CITY ADMINISTRATOR
City Recorder, Cindy Hughes, CMC
Upcoming Meetings
City Council – May 10th – 6:00 p.m. – City Hall or via Zoom by registering in advance at:
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qw_1AdQkSf6zvicqFnAGSQ
Planning Commission – May 17th – 6:00 p.m. – City Hall
City Council – May 24th – 6:00 p.m. – City Hall or via Zoom by registering in advance at:
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qw_1AdQkSf6zvicqFnAGSQ
Public Notices
Public notice of Planning Commission Public Hearing: Notice is hereby given that the Eagle
Point Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing on Tuesday, May 17, 2022 at 6:00
p.m. in the City Council Chambers at City Hall, 17 South Buchanan Avenue to consider an
application to subdivide and develop the property at 343 N Deanjou Ave in the R-2 Multi Family
Residential zoning district.
Public notice of Planning Commission Public Hearing: Notice is hereby given that the Eagle
Point Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing on Tuesday, May 17, 2022 at 6:00
p.m. in the City Council Chambers at City Hall, 17 South Buchanan Avenue to consider an
application requesting approval for additional lodging and housing at the Eagle Point Golf
Resort.
Public notice of Weed Abatement: Notice is hereby given that the uncontrolled growth of high
grass, weeds, brush, and other like vegetation in city areas is an unlawful fire hazard, health
hazard, and a public nuisance and should be abated by removal of said vegetation by May 15,
2022.
These provisions do not apply to ornamental landscaping, agricultural crops, pasturage zoned
accordingly, or to natural areas within Eagle Point public parks. For questions or concerns
please contact the code enforcement officer at 541-538-5139. The complete municipal code
section can be found by visiting www.cityofeaglepoint.org.
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Public notice of Vacancies: The City of Eagle Point is currently accepting applications for
persons interested in serving on the Budget Committee (5 vacancies) or Planning Commission (1
vacancy). Applicants must currently reside within the city limits of Eagle Point and have resided
in the city for at least one full year. Additional details and applications may be obtained online
at www.cityofeaglepoint.org or picked up at Eagle Point City Hall, 17 Buchanan Avenue South,
Eagle Point, Oregon. If there are questions, please contact Cindy Hughes, City Recorder, at 541826-4212 ext. 106.
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POLICE – DARIN MAY, POLICE CHIEF
Eagle Point Police Department
Identity Theft
What is identity theft?
Identity theft is a federal crime it occurs when someone uses your personal information without
your knowledge or permission for financial or other gain.

•

How Can Identity Theft Affect You?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

It can drain your bank account
Purchases can be made on your credit card
New accounts can be opened (Bank, Cell Phone, Credit Card etc.)
Others can get government documents with your name on it
Others can receive medial care under your insurance
Others can take out loans under your name
False criminal Records

Traditional Tactics Used in Identity Theft
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mail theft
Dumpster Diving
Shoulder Surfing
Purse or Wallet Snatching

Steps to Take to Prevent Identity theft
1. Stay away from Scams: Before giving out personal information know who you are
dealing with. Never reply to messages asking for personal information. Do not call phone
numbers or click on links. Never send money or account information to notices saying
you won the lottery.
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2. Guard Your Cards: Safely store cards when they are not being used. Always memorize
your cards PIN’s, never write them down or share them with others. Go paperless with
bills. Check your card activity and bank accounts regularly. Use credit monitoring
companies. Report and investigate questionable charges.
3. “Pay it Safe” when out and about: Keep a sharp eye on the person you’re paying. Insist
on privacy when entering a PIN. Checks ales vouchers carefully before signing. Never
leave a ling blank on a receipt. Be sure a transaction is complete before walking away
from an ATM. When eating at a restaurant ask to pay upfront instead of giving your card
to the server.
4. Be a Savvy Traveler: Reduce what you carry, Take care in tourist areas. Avoid using
public or shared computers. Avoid taking your checkbook, verify callers to your hotel
room.
What to do if you think you are a victim of identity theft
1. Call all business where you know fraud took place and alert them of the charges.
2. Order a credit Report
3. File a Police Report
Child Abuse Prevention Month
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We All Can Play a Part in Supporting Strong and Thriving Families - April Is National Child
Abuse Prevention Month
This month and throughout the year, the Eagle Point Police Department encourages all
individuals and organizations to play a role in making our community a better place for children
and families. Parenting is one of the toughest and most important jobs. Individuals and
communities play a role in helping families to raise safe, healthy, and productive children and in
promoting healthy relationships.
•

Learn how to recognize signs of child abuse and neglect. The first step in helping
children who have been abused or neglected is learning to recognize the signs of child
abuse and neglect. For more information, see Information Gateway’s factsheet, at
www.childwelfare.gov/pubs/factsheets/whatiscan

•

Report your concerns. If you suspect a child is being abused or neglected, reporting your
concerns may protect that child and get help for a family who needs it. For more
information on reporting, visit www.childwelfare.gov/organizations .

•

Offer to babysit, help with chores and errands, or suggest resources in the community.
Visit www.211.org or dial 2-1-1 to learn about community organizations and programs
that support parents and families in your area.
Be an active community member. Lend a hand at local schools, community- or faithbased organizations, children’s hospitals, social services agencies, or other places where
families and children are supported. Learn how you (and your children) can get involved
at www.kidshealth.org .

•

•

Keep your neighborhood safe. Start a Neighborhood Watch or plan a local “National
Night Out” policing awareness community event. You will get to know your neighbors
while helping to keep your neighborhood and children safe. Learn how to start a
neighborhood watch at www.nnw.org .
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PARKS AND REC/PUBLIC WORKS – DEAN LEBRET, OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR
Have you ever had one of those weeks where you feel like you didn’t accomplish anything?
Then you look back and realize you did a lot, but it was all sorting out the little details that make
up your day-to-day routine because you added just a little extra. Nothing went wrong, but
everything seemed to need just a little added attention.
This time period was an odd one for the Friday letter. Most of the time was spent making our
routine customer service responses and daily responsibilities; but, while much of this was
routine, some odd variables took up all our time and we didn’t really fit in any projects to present
here. We fielded just a few more vendors, responded to just a few more customer concerns, and
took just a little extra time to make sure the job was done right. It added up.
Water System:
Crews responded to a water break last weekend in the neighborhood of Elm Way and Comice
Way. A freeze plate broke, which is a plastic break-away plate on the bottom of the water meter
designed to give way if the meter freezes so the meter isn’t damaged. The responding water crew
member went to shut off the water at the meter when the shutoff valve broke off as he was
turning it. Now the water can’t be turned off at the house and the pieces could eventually block
the line, so it had to be replaced too.
Now the water must be turned off at a valves in the street. This seems straight forward, but
unlike the water valves on a house, which turn on or off a certain line, street systems are not
designed like that.
House systems are like branches of a tree. A line goes to the toilet, or to the sink, or to the water
heater from the main water line, and that is where they stop until we use the valve, (flush or
faucet) to use the water. This is good for a house, but if we shut off the main, all the branches are
off too.
Water systems are more like a grid with valves at the intersections. If it were designed like a
house, when something like this happens, we would shut down a valve and everything after it
would be off. Instead, with a grid plan, we can shut the water off in an area and the water can go
around. Only a few houses will be off instead of potentially half of the city.
As a result, closing one valve does not necessarily shut off the water, it can just change the
direction the water flows. Sometimes it goes around where we don’t want it to. When we must
isolate a neighborhood to stop a water leak, we may have to shut down several valves; at least
two, but sometimes as many as 4 to isolate a neighborhood. There are challenging video games
based on this.
This was the case here. The crew was looking for the valves at night by flashlight, some several
blocks away from the break, and it took a while to find the right combination to turn the water
off to just that neighborhood.
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The water was off for less than ½ hour. Replacing the freeze plate is usually not a complicated
procedure. The broken valve was left for the rest of the weekend. The following Monday, they
came back out and turned the water off again to repair the broken valve, again for less than ½
hour.
What would have been a typical 10-minute repair turned into an hours long affair over two
separate days over this little piece of brass.
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Streets:
During the weather last week, a tree fell across Royal. A citizen armed with a chainsaw opened
the road before public works responded, but we did the cleanup.

Miscellaneous:
A note about the progress in the greenhouse. The petunias did not make it. It is sad because we
planted 8 flats, and they have been the traditional planter flower. I replanted, but with only 3 flats
this time to see if it was me or the seeds. The pansys are struggling, but they are all seedlings
now. Cosmos are doing well. The marigolds are thriving and almost ready to plant. Other late
starters are the impatiens, verbena, stock, and salvia plus a few more.
Of course, now the war on bugs, slugs, and ants has begun. A few marigolds were eaten.
Apparently overwatering is a thing, even with well-drained soil. I think I have that dialed in too.
.
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES – MIKE UPSTON, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
CURRENT LAND DEVELOPMENT

The most active land
development projects
are identified here,
with updates on the
pages that follow.
Construction of homes
within the East Barton
Subdivision (1) and
along the west
segment of Arrowhead
Trail in Phase 16 of
the Golf Community
(7) continues.
Construction of the
first few homes within the Mt Pitt Subdivision at Alta Vista Dr & Hidden Valley Rd (9) also
continues along with heavy equipment completing the rest of the land for additional home sites.
Meanwhile, the last three townhomes to be built in the Poppy Village neighborhood (8) across
the street are nearing completion. Closer to the town center, construction of the last five
Cottonwood Drive homes (6) is also nearing completion.
While this on-going construction activity continues, we have approved the civil engineering and
landscape plans for the golf resort lodging expansion (16) in the core commercial area of the
resort and are reviewing the civil plans for Golf Community Phases 11 & 15 (11). We are also
awaiting civil plans for development of Barton Hills Townhomes (2). In addition, the proposal
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for additional lodging along with new golf resort-oriented homes on the semi-vacant Alta Vista
property (17) will be at the Planning Commission for their decision in May, along with a 20home subdivision northeast of Crystal Drive & Hwy 62 (4). Meanwhile, we’ve completed preapplication review for the Quail Point property (12) and have just received a Planning
Application for the 13-lot Stonewater Extension Subdivision (3).
On-going work includes tracking housing and population growth, participating with the Rogue
Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization on regional land use & transportation matters,
coordinating with our regional partners, interfacing with state and federal agencies on a variety
of land use matters, interacting with and supporting other city departments, providing staff
support to the City Council and Planning Commission, fielding public inquiries on land use
regulations, property development, and a variety of community issues that come up daily. While
all of this is happening, we are investigating the possibility of a downtown lighting infill project.
East Barton Subdivision
Home construction continues in the first of two phases within this residential subdivision.
Once both phases are finished, there will be 22 detached single-family homes, merging the
recently completed North Barton Subdivision to the west with the Shelter View Meadows
neighborhood to the east along Nottingham Terrace and Sheffield Drive.
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Eagle Point Golf Community

Phase 16 - Home Construction Continues

Phases 16A & B of the
golf community is
progressing at a quick
pace, with home
permitting and
construction along the
extended Arrowhead
Trail roadway and
looping Woodlands
Drive.
The aerial image above
was taken in May 2021
when the two
neighbrohood parks
along Arrowhead Trail
were just getting
landscaped and the
looped Woodland
Drive hadn’t yet been
completed.
Since then,
construction has been
fast-paced and
numerous homes have
been completed.
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Phases 11, 15, 17 & 18 – Pending Civil Engineering & Infrastructure
The 30 acre project
site surrounded by
earlier-built phases of
the Golf Community
Master Plan is in the
engineering stage of
development.
We are now
reviewing the civil
engineering drawings
for construction of
the public
infrastructure within
Phases 11 & 15,
which is required
prior to issuance of
home construction
permits.

Barton Hills Townhomes

Pending Civil
Engineering &
Infrastructure
The 1.62 acre undeveloped
project site has been
approved for development of
a townhome community, and
now we are waiting for the
civil engineering drawings
and construction of the
public infrastructure required
prior to issuance of permits
for future homes.
The property will be divided
into 18 lots accessed at the
end of Bailee Way via
Barton Road, Northview
Drive and Win Way.
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Cottonwood Subdivision, Phase 2 - Construction Nearing Completion
All five homes are now
nearing completion in
this second/final phase
of the Cottonwood
Subdivision, which was
originally approved
many years ago but not
completed until now.
Occupancy is expected
this summer.
Poppy Village - Construction Nearing Completion
24 years after the Poppy Village residential/ commercial mixed-use community was approved by
the City, the last three townhomes are finally nearing completion. This project, approved in
1997, had been roughly 80% complete when the Great Recession hit in 2008+. Construction
slowed way down over the following couple of years and then stopped altogether. Over the past
10 years, the remaining portions of it have
been filled in incrementally, and now we
finally have completion.
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Mt Pitt Subdivision

Under Construction
The first couple of homes are under construction and the builder anticipates starting on the
remaining homes during this year. Before that happens, site prep still needs to be completed, as
can be seen in the photo below.
If their schedule goes according to plan, this new neighborhood will be complete by the end of
this year or early next year.

Eagle Point Golf Resort Expansion

Civil Engineering Review

We are reviewing the civil engineering and landscape plans for expansion in the golf resort’s
core commercial service area with 14 additional lodging units, a check-in office, meeting space,
expanded laundry facility and site & landscape improvements throughout the project area. (The
photo below of the existing facility was taken in late February.)
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Additional Golf Resort Lodging & Housing

Planning Application in Review

Review continues on this proposal for additional lodging along with new golf resort-oriented
homes on the semi-vacant Alta Vista property. We expect to bring a recommendation on the
project to the Planning Commission’s May meeting, where their decision will be final.
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343 North Deanjou

Planning Application in Review
Review continues on this propsal to subdivide the tax lot shown in the photo below into home
sites for future single family attached and detached homes. We expect to have a
recommendation on the project at the Planning Commission’s May meeting, and then to the City
Council for their final decision in June.

The property is zoned R-2
Multifamily Low Density,
allowing for both single
family attached and detached
housing types
The view in the photo above
is north from Crystal Drive,
which intersects with
Highway 62 to the left just
outside the image.
The exisitng home will be
removed to make way to the
new homes. There will be 10
single family attached and 10
single family detached
homes set along a new street
with sidewalks and
streetlights on both sides, as
well as an infilling of
missing sidewalk along
Crystal Drive.
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Stonewater Extension Subdivision

Planning Application in Review
We’ve just received a Planning
Application for this propsal to
subdivide the tax lot shown in the
aerial view at right into home sites for
future single family detached homes.
We expect to have a recommendation
on the project at the Planning
Commission’s July meeting, and then
to the City Council for their final
decision in August.
The property is zoned R-2
Multifamily Low Density, allowing
for both single family attached and
detached housing types
There will be 13 single family
detached homes set along an extended
Stonewater Drive with sidewalks and
streetlights on both sides, as well as
an infilling of missing sidewalk along
N Deanjou Avenue.
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Coronavirus Fund for Downtown Economic Recovery
The City is looking into eligible projects that could benefit from state funding awarded for
downtown economic recovery associated with the coronavirus pandemic. This financial source
is the Coronavirus State Fiscal Recovery Fund, administered by the Oregon Department of
Administrative Services and awarded to Eagle Point as part of the American Rescue Plan Act.
The $500K funding is available for disbursement until June 30, 2024, and the Grant Agreement
expires on Oct 1, 2024.
The grant enabled us to establish the Eagle Point Downtown Revitalization Program, which
includes the following types of activities and projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incentives (grants, loans, etc) to encourage private commercial and/or residential
development, and/or other private or public property development or improvements;
Improvement of publicly-owned property including but not limited to demolition, clean-up of
debris or contamination, and installation of infrastructure;
Property acquisition by the City or other entity for the purpose of development, maintenance
and/or improvements intended to have a public benefit;
Building façade and site improvements;
Historic property recognition and/or improvement;
Planning, design and/or implementation of Downtown way-finding elements, and;
Development of materials to promote Downtown sites, services, business and events.

With initial direction from the City Council on March 2, staff is currently looking into the
possibility of infilling missing segments of downtown street lighting with these funds. The map
below represents the area of downtown where these lights have been planned to go as part of the
City’s Town Center Plan. It shows the street segments where lights are still needed, along with
the light standard color (black or gray). Once we have a count of needed lights and have
consulted with an engineer and electrician on design and installation costs, we will bring it back
to the City Council for a more detailed discussion and potentially a decision to proceed or not.
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Climate-Friendly and Equitable Communities Mandate
Over the past few months, staff at the Oregon Department of Land Conservation & Development
(DLCD) have been engaging the City of Eagle Point along with our neighboring Rogue Valley
cities in the first steps toward developing a plan for implementing state-mandated ClimateFriendly and Equitable Communities rules.
In early 2020, the Governor issued Executive Order 20-04 directing state agencies to reduce
climate pollution. In response, the Land Conservation and Development Commission (LCDC) is
updating Oregon's Transportation Planning Rules, Housing Rules and Greenhouse Gas
Reduction Rules. Those updates are focused on strengthening Oregon's rules about transportation
and housing planning in eight urban areas: Albany, Bend, Corvallis, Eugene/Springfield, Grants
Pass, Medford/Ashland, Portland Metro, and Salem/Keizer. The purpose is to meet climate
pollution reduction goals while increasing housing choice and creating more equitable outcomes
for community members within these urban areas. The City of Eagle Point is included within the
Medford/Ashland urban area.
A “Climate-Friendly” area is an area where residents, workers, and visitors can meet most of
their daily needs without having to drive. They are urban mixed-use areas that contain a greater
mix/supply of housing, jobs, businesses, and services. These areas are served by pedestrian,
bicycle, and transit infrastructure to provide frequent, comfortable and convenient connections to
key destinations within the city and region.
According to DLCD, reducing driving is one of the most effective ways to reduce pollution.
The Climate-Friendly and Equitable Communities initiative aims to help reduce the number and
length of driving trips by bringing land uses closer together, increasing the walkability of the
built environment, and mixing land uses with the belief that this results in giving people more
choices to take public transit, bike, or walk to get around.
To meet Oregon’s climate pollution reduction goals, LCDC believes that:
• Most new development will need to be in neighborhoods where shopping, employment, parks
and housing are in closer proximity. These include city and town centers, neighborhoods close to
centers and services, and along corridors with good transit service;
• Public investments in transportation need to be shifted toward increasing transportation options
which make walking, cycling, and transit safer and more convenient;
• Plans for our transportation systems need to be focused less on ensuring motor vehicle
mobility, and more on providing people with access to services and destinations, and that;
• Statewide policies need to ensure the needs of everyone, including historically marginalized
populations, are met in an equitable and inclusive way.
The Climate-Friendly and Equitable Communities mandate requires cities with a population over
5,000 within the seven metropolitan areas outside of Portland Metro to adopt regulations
allowing walkable mixed-use development in defined areas within urban growth boundaries.
Areas will be sized to accommodate a portion of the community’s housing, jobs, and services.
Local governments will determine where these areas will be located, but many will likely be in
existing downtowns that allow for mixed uses and higher densities. Associated requirements
will ensure high quality pedestrian, bicycle, and transit infrastructure is available within these
areas to provide convenient transportation options.
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The rules provide a process for local governments to first designate climate friendly areas, then
later to adopt development standards for those areas. The rules then provide minimum
requirements for climate friendly areas, with a set of clear and objective standards to be adopted,
and then cities will monitor housing production within these areas over time and develop
strategies to facilitate desired development.
This project will implement the rule requirements in OAR 660-012-0315 (4), which require local
governments to submit a study to identify potential Climate-Friendly and Equitable Areas
(CFA’s) by June 30, 2023. A scope of work has been developed by DLCD which describes
activities and deliverables that the Rogue Valley Council of Governments and member cities
(including Eagle Point) will complete. A public involvement consultant will be provided, along
with a community engagement guide, a Climate-Friendly Area Designation Methods Guide, an
Anti-Displacement Map layer for the region’s geographic information system, and an AntiDisplacement and Gentrification Toolkit for use in completing the project.
This graphic illustrates the CFA designation study tasks that lie ahead:

And here’s an outline of the work schedule:

City-Owned Property Map (FINAL POSTING)
The map on the next page was created to serve as a reference for the City Council in their
discussions regarding exisitng and future public faciliites. It shows the location and purpose of
City-owned properties in Eagle Point, though a couple - Antelope Cemetery and The Lagoon
Site - are actually outside the City Limits.
Included on the map are City parks and open space areas - some fully developed, some partially
developed, and of course the undeveloped future Highlands Park. Also included are the City
facilities such as City Hall, Ashpole Community Center, Public Works Maintenance Building
and Yard, and the Museum. And there’s City-owned sites like the Covered Bridge and the
Community Garden. There are also vacant and partially-developed tax lots, developed wetlands,
stormwater detention ponds and water tanks.
The map doesn’t show the City’s water pump stations, road rights-of-way, and roadway features
such as street plugs.
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STATEWIDE PLANNING
Land Use Legislation (FINAL POSTING)
State law requires the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD) to
notify local governments when new statutory land use requirements may affect local
comprehensive plans, regional plans, or ordinances implementing land use policies. The
following legislative items passed in the 2022 Legislative Session are applicable to land use
decisions in Eagle Point and our neighboring communities:
HB 4014 – System Development Charges
Summary: Requires Oregon Housing and Community Services to conduct a comprehensive
study on system development charges and provide a report to the Legislature by December 15.
Status: Signed into law. Effective Date: March 2, 2022.
HB 4051 – Emergency Shelters & Affordable Housing
Summary: Requires local governments to approve applications for emergency
shelters meeting certain criteria through July 1, 2023. Also restricts local governments from
denying or limiting the approval of affordable housing applications within areas zoned for
commercial and industrial use, subject to certain zoning and property conditions.
Status: Signed into law. Effective Date: June 3, 2022.
HB 4064 – Manufactured Housing
Summary: Restricts local governments from prohibiting a manufactured dwelling or
prefabricated structure. Establishes certain exceptions and requires it to be inside the city’s urban
growth boundary on land zoned for single-family homes. Also expands the manufactured
dwelling replacement program to borrowers whose home was destroyed by a natural disaster.
Status: Signed into law. Effective Date: March 23, 2022.
HB 5202 – Budget Note
Summary: Includes an appropriation to DLCD to expand current work on the Regional Housing
Needs Analysis implementation. Under this effort, DLCD will convene a work group to discuss
housing and land supply issues and the development of legislative recommendations.
Status: Signed into law. Effective Date: April 4, 2022.
SB 1533 – Wildfires
Summary: Requires DLCD to produce a legislative report including recommended changes to
the statewide planning program, local comprehensive plans, and zoning codes to incorporate
wildfire risk mapping and policies directed at minimizing wildfire risks.
Status: Signed into law. Effective Date: June 3, 2022.

- fin -
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